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Interim Pastor’s Message
When I was growing up in the Catholic Church, one of the
things I remember liking to do was participating in a prayer
called "the Divine Praises." The Divine Praises consisted of the
priest saying a line of the prayer and the people repeating it
after him, for example: "blessed be God... blessed be God....
blessed be his holy name... blessed be his holy name..." etc.
Now since we repeated exactly what the priest said, it was unnecessary to have this prayer written down - or so
it was assumed. However, the practice of never seeing this prayer in print, together with the oversight of never
explaining to us kids that the Greek word for "Comforter" is "Paraklete,” led to thousands of small children
dutifully and earnestly praying, "Blessed be the Holy Spirit, the parakeet."
We kids were a little confused about the Holy Spirit. But one thing we did know about the Spirit is that we
celebrated the Spirit's coming on Pentecost Sunday. However, one thing that we did not know, which possibly
some of you don’t know either, is that the feast of Pentecost existed long before the descent of the Holy Spirit -because Pentecost is a Jewish holiday. In the Jewish calendar year, the second major festival is Shavu'ot - a
festival which celebrates the harvest. And since that harvest festival occurs fifty days after Passover, its Greek
name was "Pentecost,” meaning "fiftieth [day]".
And it was on this Jewish holiday, when the people were gathered together, that the Holy
Spirit was poured out on the disciples, enabling them to suddenly be able to speak in other languages, and
giving them the power to go out and preach the gospel -- and so we celebrate Pentecost as the birthday of the
Church.
This year, Pentecost Sunday is June 5th, and we have lots of special things planned to celebrate the day! The
scripture lesson will be read in a variety of languages; a special handbell choir will play; you will all be invited
to wear red (the color of the Holy Spirit); we will celebrate communion together; special cupcakes will be
served outside after worship; and the Engagement Team will invite us to help with some spring planting, and
have fun with some chalking, after we’ve fortified ourselves with our cupcakes!
I love Pentecost Sunday, and I encourage all of you who are able to come to worship in person that day – it will
be a wonderful day to be, as the Pentecost scripture lesson says, “all together in one place.”
Peace and all good,
Laurie

Pastor Laurie’s Weekly Schedule
For your information, here is Pastor Laurie’s weekly schedule:
Pastor Laurie’s days off are Fridays. Also, Wednesdays are her sermonwriting day (at home.) She answers emails and calls on Wednesdays when
the sermon is done -- usually late in the afternoon.
Ltiberi@downtownpresbyterian.org | 585-325-4000 ext. 23

PLANT, PLAY, AND PICNIC ON PENTECOST SUNDAY!
YOU’RE INVITED!
Your Engagement Team invites you
to have some outdoor fun together
following worship on

Pentecost Sunday, June 5th!
We will plant some flowers in the church gardens, chalk the walk, and have a tailgate
picnic lunch in the church parking lot.
The Engagement Team will provide cupcakes after worship, the flowers, the sidewalk
chalk, and beverages for our picnic. You provide your bag lunch and your folding lawn
chairs, and some garden hand tools if you have some.
Watch for any more details in the eConnect email.
We hope you will join us!
The DUPC Engagement Team,
Becky Wiggins, Sally Allison, Kim McConnell,
Nancy Simpson, Stephen Gaylord, and Becky Parks

Thank you for Serving as Liturgist!
Thank you for serving as liturgist! We are so
glad you’ll be sharing your voice as we
worship together.
If you are serving as part of the liturgist
rotation and you are unable to serve on a
6/12 Sally Allison
certain Sunday, please contact one of the
alternates to line up your own substitute.
6/19 Nancy Brown
Then
email
Penny
Crudup
at
6/24 David Lee
pcrudup@downtownpresbyterian.org to let
her know who will be serving in your place. Alternates/substitutes are: Susan Richane,
Callie Babbitt, and Ed Saphar. If none of the alternates are available, please email
worship@downtownpresbyterian.org for assistance.
6/5 Pat Tweet

Natalie Shiels
David Poland
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John Rumsey
Shirley Dingman
Bryan Lloyd
Michal McKenzie

Marie Peterson
Sabra Bahrouzy-Far
Debra Doherty
Jean Ryon
Gene Wolfarth
Jennifer Parks
Katherine Zimmer

Both

Joan and Gene Wolfarth
are observing their 90th birthdays in the next few weeks!
They are holding an open party on
Sunday, June 12th at 2:00 PM
in the St. John’s Brickstone Center
at 1325 Elmwood Avenue
If you would like to attend, please RSVP at phone 585-461 5502 by June 1st.
Please DO NOT bring any gifts or presents.

CINDY HAMILTON AND CAROL SNOOK RECENTLY HAD A WONDERFUL VISIT WITH
MRS. OEY AND TODD CAVES IN
NORTH ROSE, NEW YORK.
They all sat outside on a beautiful day enjoying
conversation, the birds, and their beautiful
property.
Mrs. Oey looked wonderful and seemed to enjoy
every minute. Todd takes excellent care of “Mama”
while Gie is at work and Gie does the same in the
evening. They have a woman who comes in twice a
week in the morning to help. Todd has a rare blood
cancer and is now done with his chemo treatments.
He seems to be doing very well. He looks
wonderful! He has gained weight and is doing all
kinds of creative things on their property.
We all had a great time!

The Month of Roses
Eleanor R. Newell
from her newest book of poetry,
A Cupful of Memories
June is here –
the month of roses –
Bright ramblers wandering
randomly on the red no-longer-used
chicken coop,
The deliciously fragrant
yellow Father Hugo rose at
the corner of the toolshed,
The delicate pink hybrid beside the stone
walkway through the perennial garden
And there are the very wildest of roses in the
unmowed rear of the property,
the roses that are the thorniest of all,
These are roses that clutch at
your clothing and seem
determined to hold on until July.

MAY, 2022 Session Notes
• Session welcomed Elder Sally Allison, who will fill a
remaining term for the Class of 2022.
We had a thoughtful discussion about the images and
words of the prayer that Jesus taught, focused around the
use of “Spirit” in place of the more commonly used
“Kingdom.” Acknowledging the long-standing practice
of using diverse images and liberating language about divine presence in our
services of worship, we will be experimenting with the use of
Spirit/Realm/Kin(g)dom in the coming weeks and will welcome your feedback.
•

•

The Director of Operations alerted the Session that the water line replacement
project is imminent. While contingent on Finance Committee approval, following a
recommendation from the Building and Property Committee, the contract will be
awarded to DynaMole for $24,570. The project was not foreseen or included in our
2022 budget.

•

Session approved Justice League’s request that DUPC join the Third Presbyterian
Church and other faith communities to participate in the Roc Pride Parade and
Festival on 16 July, as either marchers or supporters.

ASKING FOR YOUR HELP
Palm Sunday was a “drop-off” day for in-kind donations for KEEPING OUR PROMISE
for the Rochester area Afghani Refugees. Many items were collected by the Deacons
and taken to the collection center on St. Paul St.
Some of the items donated included: baking dishes, baking sheets, several large cooking
pots with lids, carafes, sets of flatware, frying pans, metal cooking utensils, and a child
car seat.
This might be a way to donate some items in good or excellent condition as you
uncover them when spring cleaning!! If you have something to donate, please leave it
in the Pastoral Care Office in June. We will see that items get to the collection
center.
They are not accepting bikes,
clothing, decorations, or drop-down
cribs. You can go to the KEEPING OUR
PROMISE website, click on “donate”
and then “in-kind donations” for a
more inclusive list.
We can all do a little to help a lot!

🎵🎵🎵🎵 Meet Our Choir Members! 🎵🎵🎵🎵
While the choir takes a well-deserved break from worship leadership over the summer, I thought it
would be nice to keep you connected with the singers through sharing some of their stories with you. I
asked each of them four questions, and here is what they said. . .

Liam Anderson
1. When did you start singing with the DUPC choir, and what
drew you to do so?
I started singing at DUPC in January of 2022. What drew me to
do so was hearing about the choir through a good friend of mine.
He told me that DUPC was looking for more section leaders and
I was more than happy to look into the church. Since then I have
really grown to like working at DUPC and have had many great
experiences.
2. What is something that you particularly enjoy about singing
here?
I love how professional and musical the choir sounds, we have
great musicians and have people that truly love making music. It’s a joy to be able to sing in such a
wonderful group every week.
3. What non-musical activities bring you joy?
Something non-music related that brings me joy is skateboarding. Rochester is home to a fantastic
skatepark that I frequently visit. I love skateboarding because it is a difficult skill that challenges my
tenacity and patience.
4. Would you like to share anything else about yourself with our congregation?
I am currently a student at the Eastman School of Music studying a double major in Vocal performance
and Music Teaching and Learning. I am from a small town in Florida called Lakeland and so far I have
really enjoyed the experience of living in Rochester. After I am done with all my schooling my goal is to
become a professional singer and travel the world.

Rob Brown
1. When did you start singing with the DUPC choir,
and what drew you to do so?
I began singing with the choir when Mel Butler arrived
at Brick Church in the fall of 1972. Mel was in my class
('67) at Oberlin. We had sung together in the Oberlin
College Choir under Robert Fountain. Mel called me
and asked me to join the Brick Church choir. I told Mel
that I didn't think I was interested, but he persisted.
(Continued on next page.)

(Rob Brown, continued from previous page.)
I relented, and for the last 50 choir seasons I have participated in wonderful, whole church musical
extravaganzas composed by David and Vicky Romig, a production of the "Play of Daniel" (mene,
mene, tekel, upharsin), percussion adventures inside the "celestial" Wurlitzer theater organ in the
ceiling of the sanctuary and a host of other exciting musical experiences.
2. What is something that you particularly enjoy about singing here?
Throughout all of this time, the sublime musical leadership of three spectacular church musicians,
incorrectly, but fervently described by me as "ministers of music,” have provided the principal source of
strength for my own lifelong journey to internalize the spirituality of progressive lovingkindness. I have
discovered that for me "word" is not separate from “song,” but that the history and the lessons for the
soul become alive when set to music.
Much as the stained glass of our history told the stories of the Bible to our forebears, the word set to
music communicates to me. Whether the setting is ancient chant, ethnic spiritual celebration or any of
the other wondrous genres of two thousand years, music gives the word a vibrancy that neither notes
nor words can achieve by themselves. I can recite certain Bible verses only because I have sung them.
3. What non-musical activities bring you joy?
I enjoy my other hobbies, ham radio (callsign K8NLV) and 3D Printing on a Prusa i3 MK3S+ with
MMU2 and a Qidi X-Smart.
Visiting our children and our 5 granddaughters is the most fun of all. Priscilla and I often have fun date
nights that celebrate and continuously renew our 53 year marriage.
4. Would you like to share anything else about yourself with our congregation?
I have sung in public beginning with a solo performance of "Adeste Fidelis" in Latin 71 years ago when I
was in first grade. While I was singing, the curtain caught fire. I mistook the audience's response as
enthusiasm for my performance. Alas. Ever thus for egoists. Nonetheless my faithful parents came and
rescued me from disaster.
In addition to singing at DUPC, I enjoy playing baritone horn (badly) in the New Horizons "green" band
that Priscilla conducts. Fortunately, the slogan of New Horizons is: "Your best is good enough". I love
my work as a lawyer. Sometimes we can arrange a situation in which everybody wins. That is very
rewarding.
Nothing goes on at Downtown without controversy, and there have been two contentious discussions
about the appropriate color for choir robes. Other significant controversies have included
the sanctuary movement to shelter refugees from El Salvador and, of course, "That All May Freely
Serve,” in which the church literally risked its property and its endowment by bucking the homophobia
of both the Genesee Valley Presbytery and the denomination. I have discovered that the PCUSA
principle: "The Church reformed and always reforming!" (In the old days, "Ecclesia reformata, semper
reformanda!" ) puts people who actually care in a situation of more or less continuous stress and
struggle.

Elizabeth (Liz) Jackson
1. When did you start singing with the DUPC choir, and what
drew you to do so?
I started singing with DUPC in the fall of 2021 because I
wanted to become more involved in the Rochester community.
2. What is something that you particularly enjoy about singing
here?
I love singing with DUPC because we sing all different styles
of choral music in a smaller group. I’ve really enjoyed
becoming a part of this community!
3. What non-musical activities bring you joy?
Outside of music, I enjoy visiting local parks, especially during Rochester’s fall months. I had never
seen a real autumn until I moved here. I also love rock climbing at a local gym in Rochester.
4. Would you like to share anything else about yourself with our congregation?
I am an undergraduate student of vocal performance at the Eastman School of Music. I have been
singing for over a decade after joining a community choir in Houston, Texas, my hometown.

Nicole Kulakowski
1. When did you start singing with the DUPC choir, and what
drew you to do so?
Hello everyone! My name is Nicole Kulakowski, and I started
singing with DUPC in October 2021. Once the pandemic started
to settle, I realized it had been awhile since I had done anything
musical. I really missed having music in my life, so I went on a
search that eventually led me to First Inversion and the DUPC
choir.
2. What is something that you particularly enjoy about singing
here?
Personally, I enjoy the happiness of being around other talented
musicians and appreciate the challenge of learning new music. Back at Orchard Park High School, I
was heavily involved in my music department through multiple choruses, bands, and even a marching
band. I continued my pursuits at Albany College of Pharmacy by managing our student run music
organization. Singing at DUPC has brought me great joy, and is often the highlight of my week.
(Continued on next page.)

(Nicole Kulakowski, continued from previous page.)
3. What non-musical activities bring you joy?
My fiancé, AJ, is my biggest supporter. We bought our first home together in January and are getting
married this August. You might find him reading a book in the back of the church on Sundays during
choir warm-up or working hard at Rite Aid (you guessed it right – we’re both pharmacists!). Outside of
musical pursuits and drug dealing, we enjoy hiking or biking on local trails, kayaking along the
Genesee River, and attending RPO concerts.
4. Would you like to share anything else about yourself with our congregation?
After college, I moved to Rochester in 2019 to work for Walgreens as a pharmacist. Most of my
career has been spent dealing with the COVID-19 pandemic. I actually managed one of the first rapid
test sites in the area for about 6 months, then shipped back to the stores to help vaccinate the
masses.

Say Hello to a New Friend!
Submitted by Penny Crudup

Hello DUPC Members & Friends,
Allow me to introduce you to Dorothy Bayer, a former
member of First Presbyterian Church in Rochester, New York.
A couple of weeks ago Dorothy called the Downtown United
Presbyterian Church (DUPC) in search of information
regarding The Hongo Christ painting. She also had hopes of
visiting DUPC so that she could once again cast her eyes on
the silk scroll painting and treasured possession, depicting the
Risen Christ. The Hongo Christ painting is displayed in
DUPC’s Sanctuary, and is positioned right above the four
Annunciation of the Shepherds, Luke 2:8-14 stained-glass
Tiffany windows, in the rear balcony.
During the telephone conversation, Dorothy explained that she was a little girl when The
Hongo Christ painting was presented as a gift from the Hongo Church congregation in
Tokyo, to the First Presbyterian Church in Rochester, New York; which she and her family
were members of at that time. Dorothy could hardly contain her excitement when she
learned The Hongo Christ is currently displayed in a prominent location in DUPC’s
Sanctuary.

The following information, located in a DUPC pamphlet called “A Tour of Downtown
Presbyterian Church,” was read to Dorothy over the telephone.
“This silk scroll depicting the Risen Christ was presented to First Presbyterian Church by
the artist, Sadalasta Yokari, who is the only Japanese artist to devote his life to painting
the Christ. Of all his work, this alone remains, the others being destroyed in the bombing
of Tokyo during World War II.”
After speaking at length with Dorothy, an
email was sent to DUPC members asking for
additional information about The Hongo
Christ. Well, there was a tremendous
response! There was at least a half-dozen
responses via email, a couple of telephone
calls, and someone hand delivered (to the
DUPC office) a hardcovered-black binder
filled with historic information about The
Hongo Christ - including original letters from
Tokyo. All of this occurred just in time for
Dorothy’s visit to DUPC.
Dorothy visited DUPC on Wednesday, May
18, 2022 at 11:00am. Her husband, Red
Bayer, and their pastor, Rev. Kirk Baker
accompanied her. From the moment she
arrived, nothing else mattered to Dorothy. Nothing; that is, except The Hongo Christ. It
was as if she was being reacquainted with an old friend or perhaps something, or someone
even greater. Her connection to the painting was genuine, and at the same time spiritual.
During her visit, Dorothy reminisced about how exciting it was when the painting arrived
to First Presbyterian Church. Here is an excerpt from the hardcovered-black binder:
“The painting comes to First Church to express their [the Hongo congregation]
appreciation for the clothing they had received, the Hongo congregation sent us its
precious possession, the famous painting of The Risen Christ . . . How could the
people of First Church express their thanks for such a priceless gift?” (p. 10).
Dorothy, Red, and Rev. Baker spent a significant amount of time in the Sanctuary. They
took pictures, and journeyed to the balcony for a closer look at the silk scrolled
masterpiece.

When we returned to my office, Dorothy was
presented the hardcovered-black binder to look
through. The name Murry Alexander Cayley appears
in a very dark bold calligraphy styled writing.
Unspeakable joy filled the room as Dorothy read the
name aloud, and then out loud! “That’s my father!
Oh my God, that’s my father’s name! While
carefully viewing the contents of each page, she
once again became over joyed as she leafed
through the pages. Especially when she turned to
page 14 and saw a photo of her father. He is
pictured with another gentleman, and according to
the hardcovered-black binder, “Two handsome bars
(seen in the photo) were being made ready for the
ends of the [signature] scroll,” bearing the names of church members who had gathered
after Sunday services to admire The Hongo Christ painting (p. 10).
You might be wondering what prompted Dorothy to take a mission trip from First
Presbyterian Church of Honeoye Falls to the Downtown United Presbyterian Church in
search of The Hongo Christ. There happens to be answer for you. Dorothy is an active
member of her church’s Generosity Team, which is a ministry geared towards helping
people identify artistic and creative ways by which God is expressed and experienced.
Dorothy recalled how much The Hongo Christ painting meant to members of First
Presbyterian Church of Rochester and how she, being a young girl, experienced God
through an artistic gift.
THANK YOU DUPC members for making Dorothy’s visit to DUPC, in search of The Hongo
Christ, a most memorable one. DUPC’s one small act of kindness, made all the difference
in the world to Dorothy Bayer.
If you want to learn more about the historical journey of The Hongo Christ’s travel from
Tokyo to Rochester, the hardcovered-black binder is stored in the DUPC volt, and the
“precious painting” continues to hang prominently in the Sanctuary of Downtown United
Presbyterian Church, above the stained-glass Tiffany windows.

HELLO ALL
READERS AND BOOK LOVERS!

Sophia Circle will meet
Sunday, June 12 at 7PM – on Zoom

Our church book group has some great
books lined up to read together this
summer. We gather on zoom, the 3rd
Friday of each month at noon. We'd love to
have anyone and everyone join us! We're a
fun and friendly group that would love to
welcome you whenever you might have the
time and inclination. We often eat our lunch
as we meet.
Here is our schedule and
our selected books:
Friday June 17th Noon
FRENCH BRAID, BY ANNE TYLER

A link will be shared a few days in
advance.
Our topic will be the concept of “Sophia,” in
the Bible.
We'll do a very brief introduction about
Proverbs and the Re-Imagining conference
that invoked Sophia; we'll read Proverbs
Chapter 8 together, a poetic and
theological statement about Sophia; and
then we'll have a discussion about
wisdom.
All are welcome.

Friday July 15th Noon
UNSHELTERED, BY BARBARA KINGSOLVER
Friday August 19th Noon
O! WILLIAM, BY ELIZABETH STROUT
Friday September 16th Noon
THE LINCOLN HIGHWAY, BY AMOR TOWLES
Hope to see you at one or more of our
meetings. Happy Summer!

JUNE 2022
MEETING AND EVENTS

Newsletters arrive the 1st of every month.
Newsletter deadline is the 20th of every month.
Wednesday, June 1, 2022

5:30PM

Justice League Meeting via Zoom

Thursday, June 2, 2022

5:00PM

Worship Team Meeeting via Zoom

Sunday, June 5, 2022

9:00AM
11:00AM
12:00PM

Sunday Forum via Zoom
Worship – In person & via Live Stream
Picnic in the Church Parking Lot

Tuesday, June 7, 2022

10:30AM
2:00PM

Bible Study via Zoom
Space Review Lease Update Meeting via Zoom

Thursday, June 9, 2022

5:00PM
7:30PM

Finance Committee Meeting via Zoom
Property Team Meeting

Sunday, June 12, 2022

9:00AM
11:00AM
7:00PM

Monday, June 13, 2022

7:00PM

Tuesday, June 14, 2022

10:30AM

Bible Study via Zoom

Friday, June 17, 2022

12:00PM

Round Table Book Group Meeting via Zoom

Sunday, June 19, 2022

9:00AM
11:00AM

Sunday Forum via Zoom
Worship – In person & via Zoom

Monday, June 20, 2022

Juneteenth Holiday – the Building is closed.

Tuesday, June 21, 2022

10:30AM
7:00PM

Sunday Forum via Zoom
Worship – In person & via Live Stream
Sophia Circle via Zoom
Engagement Team Meeting via Zoom

Bible Study via Zoom
Session Meeting

Sunday, June 26, 2022

9:00AM
11:00AM

Sunday Forum via Zoom
Worship – In person & via Zoom

Tuesday, June 28, 2022

10:30AM

Bible Study via Zoom
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